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Send to:  plainandstraight@aapinellas.org.  

 
Pinellas County Intergroup 
8340 Ulmerton Road, Suite 220 
Largo, FL  33771 
 
727.530.0415 
www.aapinellas.org 
 
Monday-Friday 
10 am – 6 pm 

CONTACT INTERGROUP 

Online Meetings 

WITHOUT the support of my Twelve Step programs, I don’t know that I could navigate 

the kind of change that’s happening now. As it became obvious that COVID-19 was going 

to impact our world and my days, I decided to stay home, away from people before our 

governor declared, “stay at home.” 

I was already retired, working only part time. My days were filled mostly with yard work, 

household tasks and cooking. I met friends at my AA meetings, joined them for fellowship 

afterward and did service work. My husband still worked full time. I 

had no idea I was living a life of peace and quiet at home, until I wasn’t. My first days of 

“isolation” were no different than any others. My husband was still at his workplace and I 

continued my days at home stickingwith my routine. I spent a little more time in prayer 

and meditation, keeping our world in mind as I witnessed the spreading of COVID-19 on 

the news each day. Working the Eleventh Step helped me feel like I was making a differ-

ence. 

I hadn’t realized that my days had been so quiet. Soon my husband began to work from 

home. Well, as my first sponsor, Grace, always said, “Let’s waltz through the day: Steps 

One Two Three...One Two Three…” Suddenly I had a “loud talker” in the house and on 

the phone. He paced the house as he talked with clients. 

This was not going to work. I needed to work Steps One through Three, but also needed 

to do an inventory—Step Ten. What was my part and what was my husband’s? We need-

ed to negotiate space and, yes, volume. Basically, he’d be in his office with the door 

closed; that way he can talk as long or loud as he wants. I would hold my online meetings 

upstairs to 

preserve anonymity and have the privacy I need. We met up for meals and then the 

evening news. When the demands of his job lessened, we scheduled walks together each 

ISOLATION...ARE YOU KIDDING? 
Article from July 2020 issue of AA Grapevine. 

mailto:plainandstraight@aapinellas.org
http://www.aapinellas.org
http://www.aapinellas.org
http://www.aapinellas.org
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MEETING CHANGES 

NAME, TIME, DAY, FORMAT AND      
LOCATION CHANGES, TEMPORARY 
CLOSURES 

NEW MEETINGS 

please let Central Office know of any changes 
regarding status of online or on site meetings.  

Hank Parkhurst 
HEALING HEARTS WOMEN’S 
Alano Beach Club 
Dolphin Village, Suite 112 
10AM  FRI D BB 
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/982591272 
Meeting ID: 982 591 272 

DISCONTINUED MEETINGS 

HOLIDAY ISLES WOMEN’S DAILY REFLECTIONS 
12PM  SUN 

RAINBOW WOMEN’S 
Now Virtual Only  
5 PM SUN W LGBTQ 
Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/8036233513 
ID: 803 623 3513 no password  

DUNEDIN SUNSET MEETING (formerly    
Weaver Park) 
New group name 
Weaver Park 1258 Bayshore Blvd, Dunedin 
Bay side of Weaver Park 
5PM  MON-SUN  varied formats  
Weather permitting 

JUST THE BLACK PART 
Updated online log-in info 
6:30PM TUES C BB 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85496262040?
pwd=cjlZSUZqMnRTOU5JMWdBZU5JcTVqQT09 
Zoom has been updated, it's now 854 9626 2040 
PW has remained the same (061035) 

ST. PETE BEACH YPG 
Now meeting in person with Social Distancing  
Alano Beach Club, Dolphin Village, Suite 112 
8PM FRI OD Young People 

WESLEY MEN’S 
New time 
Coffee Pot Park, 1st St. NE & 31st Ave N.,    
St. Petersburg 
4:30PM  SAT  M OD  

WEAVER PARK 
9:45AM  SUN 

Hank Parkhurst was a salesman, an agnostic, a former Standard Oil of NJ 

executive and an alcoholic.  He lost his job because of drinking, and was 

admitted to Towns Hospital, where Bill W found him in the fall of 1935. He 

was Bill's first “fellowship friend” in New York. He was sober for four years 

helping Bill W expand AA. The first mention of Hank is in “The Doctor's 

Opinion." He was the man Dr. Silkworth described who "seemed to be a 

case of pathological mental deterioration…and meanness”.  After getting 

sober one year later in AA, Dr. Silkworth didn't recognize him. He was a 

helpful, clear-minded gentleman. After Hank got sober, he and his wife, 

Kathleen, traveled from Teaneck, New Jersey, every Tuesday to the 

meetings at the Wilson house in Brooklyn. Bill W’s loyal secretary, Ruth 

Hock, who helped him with the AA book said “without Hank the Big Book 

might never have gotten off the ground…it wouldn't have been written 

without Bill, and it wouldn't have been published without Hank Parkhurst”. 

When Bill and Lois lost their home on Clinton Street in Brooklyn, they 

moved to Hank’s home in NJ. Lois (Bill W’s wife) said that when they moved 

to the Parkhursts, "Hank and Kathleen started holding Sunday meetings at 

their new home in Montclair, New Jersey. Bert T. let us continue our Tues-

day meetings [formerly held at Clinton Street] at his elegant Fifth Avenue 

tailor shop. A former agnostic, Hank came to believe in some sort of 

"universal power," but he engaged in disagreement about God in the 

twelve steps, which resulted in the compromise "God as we understood 

Him" being adopted. Hank wanted to leave God out completely and refer 

instead to the "spiritual nature" of 12 step recovery. Hank found sobriety 

and a grasp of the steps impossible and drank on and off allowing for short 

sobriety periods. 

Hank had an office in NJ, which was "the headquarters for a rapidly failing 

business," according to Bill W. The business was Honor Dealers, which Hank 

created as a way of getting back at Standard Oil, which had fired him. Ruth 

Hock’s impression of Hank was that he had a vibrant personality, was a 

quick decision maker, was capable of strong likes/dislikes and that he had 

inexhaustible energy. Her opinion of Bill was that he was a person of slow, 

deliberate decisions and liked to engage in idea exchange. Ruth remem-

bered very little gasoline business being conducted there. A lot of people 

dropped in to discuss their drinking problems. The investment and shares in 

the AA book were all established at Hank’s business office. Hank went to 

Ohio and began spreading vicious tales attacking Bill W. Dr. Bob disbelieved 

his stories. In Cleveland, some started calling for Bill's exclusion from AA 

and even accused him of financial trickery due to Hank’s lies.  In NY, they 

began hearing about several Cleveland groups that wanted to secede and 

break off all connection with Bill W's brand of AA. Finally, these stories grew 

so out of proportion that Dr. Bob and Bill decided to go to a dinner in Cleve-

land to discuss the situation. When the dinner was over, the chairmen of 

https://zoom.us/j/982591272
https://zoom.us/j/8036233513
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85496262040?pwd=cjlZSUZqMnRTOU5JMWdBZU5JcTVqQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85496262040?pwd=cjlZSUZqMnRTOU5JMWdBZU5JcTVqQT09
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Unity meetings take place every Saturday at 8 pm. For the 

most up-to-date information, please visit https://

aapinellas.org/trial-314/. 

The Real Happy Hour meets everyday at 5:30pm at 1250 Seminole Blvd, Lar-

go. Spoke on 10/3/20. 

Steve SD 1/4/15: "I didn't really understand what it/I was until I got into AA 

inventory. I could never get enough of anything-selfish, self-centered. Now I 

have so many good friends in AA, because I'm involved in so many AA meet-

ings, and applying the program on a daily basis." 

Tammy SD 4/15/19: "AA has done so much for me, and I wouldn't be here 

without it. My life is even so much better than even before I started drinking. 

With the steps and the books, and volunteering with treatment committees, 

and chairing Big Book meetings,  it teaches us the right way to live." 

Saturday Night AA Unity Roadshow Speakers Meeting meets at 8pm.  ZOOM 

ID: 915 829 516 PW: 55 1760.  

Mark SD 10/11/90: "Alcohol caused me lots of problems. Jeckyl and Hyde-you 

never knew who you were gonna get when I came home from the bar. I 

won't say it's easy. I was told 90/90, and sometimes I went to meetings twice/

day. I had to get a sponsor. We got together at a restaurant. He said 'tell me 

about yourself, and your thoughts on God.' My God was a punishing God, and 

he told me 'you know, Mark, you can have any God you want." 

Stephanie SD 2/28/18. "I remember all the bottoms I had, cuz even if you 

think you have hit your bottom, there's always worse bottoms that you will 

reach, worse than you could ever imagine." 

The Shore Acres Gratitude Step Group meets Mondays at 8pm at  Northeast 

Presbyterian at 4400 Shore Acres Blvd NE in NE St. Petersburg, and on ZOOM. 

Spoke on 10/17/20.  

Virginia SD 5/5/97: "Zoom on Monday nights, and Live meetings, and both 

meetings are very well attended. No one deserves to live the life of an alcohol-

ic, and no one deserves to live with an alcoholic. I had this notion that one day, 

i can go to a bar and hang out, and not drink, and then, when I got more sobri-

ety, that thought became less and less attractive. I  began to think 'you have a 

car now, and need to pick up other women and bring them to meetings. Life 

started getting better 4-5 years into sobriety after I started making amends to 

my family. Two siblings moved here, and that wouldn't have happened if I was 

still drinking. Grateful I can be a useful person and self supporting." 

Hillary SD 4/21/95: "When I heard someone say 'stop taking my inventory' 

that stuck in my mind. The God letters, when I got to Step 3, I had to look at 

those letters, and see where God took care. My will is my thinking, and my life 

is my actions. You are always an example, and it's up to you, if you are going to 

be a good example or a bad example." 

49ers Group meets 7days/wk at 6pm on ZOOM, and over 40 meetings at 

9739 66th St N, Pinellas Park in Southland Plaza. Spoke on 10/24/20.  

 Helen SD 10/18/19: "Getting Laura's one year medallion was better than any 

high or drunk. In a God moment, I saw 'RE-CREATION' on a 'RECREATION' 

sign. I'm gonna do 100% this time, not 98%. The Drop The Rock book helped 

me a lot. Seeking approval from others-I wanted someone else to fix me. In 

'How it Works' it says that 'no human power' could change me. That means 

changing sponsors won't change me." 

Rob SD 10/15/07: "After 13 years sober, I am still doing something AA every-

day. I love my home group, and we are active in Speakers Exchange, treat-

ment centers, and service. AA is no longer a program, it's a design for living. I 

want every AA to feel the way it feels, to show up and be of service, but it 

doesn't happen when you're on the couch. I happens through service work." 

The Real Happy Hour meets everyday at 5:30pm at 1250 Seminole Blvd, Lar-

go. Spoke on 10/31/20. 

Scott "Daily meetings are important for me cuz that little voice inside will 

come to me and say 'it was only a few times it got out of control." 

Aaron "Went from blackout drinker to being  grateful for AA, and grateful for 

family, and family is important." 

Mac "My father said 'don't follow in my footsteps' and I wish I would've lis-

tened. Mom said 'you can either drink, or you can drive, but you cannot do 

both.' 82nd Airborne AA. They told me 'You don't have to think about not 

drinking forever, or not drinking for a year. Not even a month, not a week. Can 

you stay sober for just one day? Then the anxiety and fear I felt released. One 

Day At A Time, next day, next day, and the next thing you know, I got 16 years. 

You know, I got friends in AA that truly care about me, you don't get that in a 

bar." 

Matthew "Abused and In and out of foster care, my alcoholism led me to a 

downward spiral. Then I heard the message of hope, felt that hope, and it 

made me feel welcomed, like part of the family." 

https://aapinellas.org/trial-314/
https://aapinellas.org/trial-314/
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Does your group have an upcoming event you’d like to share with your fellow Pinellas AA’s? Please submit your infor-

mation as soon as possible, preferably 8 weeks before the event to ensure it gets in Plain and Straight in a timely manner. 

Don’t let Coronavirus keep you from a meeting!  

Your sobriety depends on it.    

See ya there. 

ASK DAVE ABOUT NEED FOR 12 STEP CALL 

PEOPLE. STILL NEED EM? 
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ACCESSIBILITIES                       

3rd THURSDAY, 6PM                

NOW MEETING ONLINE         

Please contact district1accessibili-

ties@gmail.com for meeting ID and 

password. 

 

ARCHIVES                                  

3RD SATURDAY, 10AM                                      

2250 Group                                   

3125 5th Ave. N., St. Pete           

http://district1archives.com 

 

CORRECTIONS                                        
2ND MONDAY, 630PM             

Meeting Suspended Until Further    

Notice 

 

DISTRICT 1 BUSINESS MTG                                               

3RD TUESDAY 7PM                         

Faith Community Church 11501   

Walker Ave., Seminole    

   

GRAPEVINE                                  
3RD WEDNESDAY, 630PM                                      
Central Office                                        
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220                
AAGrapevine@aapinellas.org 

 

LITERATURE COMMITTEE          
2nd SUNDAY, 2 PM                                                                        
CURRENTLY MEETING VIA     
CONFERENCE CALL.                           
Please contact district-
litchair@gmail.com for call-in-      
number. 

 

PI/CPC                                      

LAST MONDAY,  6PM                                         

NOW MEETING ONLINE                

Please email picpcchair@gmail.com   

or carr715@msn.com for more          

information 

 

WEBSITE                                      

3RD SATURDAY, 10AM                                            

Central Office                                        

8430 Ulmerton Rd #220              

Website@District1AAPinellas.org 

PCYPAA (Pinellas County (Young 

People in Alcoholics Anonymous) 

2ND & 4TH SUNDAYS, 3PM 

pinellasypaa@gmail.com 

Meeting Suspended Until Further      

Notice 

TREATMENT                                
LAST SATURDAY 10AM               
NOW MEETING IN PERSON AND ONLINE                                                
MEETING ID: 860 7463 4772                    
PASSWORD: 284747                                   
CLICK HERE TO DIAL IN BY PHONE                                      
district1treatmentchair@gmail.com 

 

 

I am responsible…When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always to be there.                                 
And for that: I am responsible.  

SERVICE COMMITTEES 

For more information on these  
committees, please go to  

District1aapinellas.org 

cont. on page 7 

afternoon. It gave us both time to give voice to how different life was and how fast the world situation was changing. I’m fortunate 

to have a husband who works the Steps too. We could talk about surrendering to this new way of life. Steps One through Three and 

Step Eleven became more important. Then we talked about Step Twelve. Each of us did our part to organize meetings online for 

our home groups and others. We became tutors to old-timers and newcomers in technology that we were learning ourselves. 

As our lives changed, so did our daughter’s. She’s a full-time student herself and did her schoolwork while her 13- and 17-year-olds 

were at school. Her professor husband had been away at class all day. She too had quiet days and busy evenings. Then suddenly, 

her husband started conducting his classes from home online. Then her 19-year-old son came home from college to finish his se-

mester online; his dorm was closing. Then her daughter, a 22-year-old recent graduate who was just beginning a career in theater 

education, was laid off from her jobs. Our daughter now had a household of six again! So now this required another look at the 

Twelfth Step for my husband and me. How could we be of service? To help our daughter with the transition, we let our 19-year-old 

grandson come to our home. He was mostly busy with online classwork. His clock was different than ours. He joined us for break-

fast while we ate lunch, as we already had a half day of work completed. He had his headphones on, working away. He joined us for 

dinner, then back to classes through the evening, then talked to Soon my husband began tfriends and played video games till well 

after midnight. 

Now my husband and I both needed to work the Fourth Step. Our grandson was an adult after all, he would have been away at 

college, yet this was our home. Acceptance is the key! We needed to allow our grandson to have his “college experience” in our 

lower level without our interference. After a week he was ready to return home. Next, our 22-year-old granddaughter needed a 

break from the family of six. Again, Steps Ten and Twelve. What do we need, and can we be of service? We began the week with 

our granddaughter with a lovely talk, lunch, and then a long walk. Her jobs worked things out and she will be 

doing some teaching from “home.” So now we have another new situation. She comes with a lot more energy. She’s social, disci-

mailto:district1accessibilities@gmail.com
mailto:district1accessibilities@gmail.com
http://district1archives.org/contact-us/
mailto:AAGrapevine@aapinellas.org
mailto:districtlitchair@gmail.com
mailto:districtlitchair@gmail.com
mailto:picpcchair@gmail.com
mailto:carr715@msn.com
mailto:Website@District1AAPinellas.org
mailto:pinellasypaa@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kenyRYj6JY
mailto:district1treatmentchair@gmail.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

October Celebrants! 

49ers Group 

Joan I.  44 

Jerry Mc 43 

Kern B.  40 

Cara   22 

Rob V.  13 

Tim M.  10 

Helen B. 1 

Janet   1 

2250 

Carmen  50 

Arthur F. 40 

Ike S.  36 

Terry D.  35 

Fernando S. 20 

Vicki Q.  12 

Karen C. 11 

Patty K.  9 

Amanda R. 7 

Kayde S. 6 

Nicholas B. 4 

Mark R.  3 

Deanna Z. 2 

Tony Z.  2 

After Work Bunch 

Ken F.  44 

Joan S.  40 

Kathy R. 40 

Diane H. 36 

John B.  36 

Doug D.  17 

Maria S. 17 

Karen B. 13 

Sharon W. 7 

Kelly W. 2 

Back Porch Lunch Bunch 

Ken   44 

Joanie G. 27 

Linda R.  8 

Justin B  5 

Kevin McK. 3 

Mike G.  3 

Di Di  2 

Pat  1 

By the Book 

David B. 2 

GOYA 

Charlie M. 34 

Patricia I. 27 

Steve M. 14 

Alex F.  9 

Jacqueline L. 9 

Theresa J. 2 

High Noon Daily 

Diane B. 37 

Mike S.  31 

Ginny A. 13 

Julie M.  8 

 

Into Action 

Linda M. 33 

Mike S.  31 

Tom J.  13 

New Beginnings 

Shirley F. 47 

Judy L.  38 

Carol L.  34 

Patricia I. 27 

Carol V.  2 

Palm Harbor Beginners 

Leslie  32 

Saturday Night Bonfire 

Jeff B.  7 

Kelsey A. 2 

Spirit Group 

Lee S.  23 

Keith C.  18 

Mary Ellen F. 14 

Steve W. 3 

Third Tradition 

Carolyn S. 34 

Carolyn M.W. 8 

Walsingham Group 

John N.  12 

 

OCTOBER  

The Real Happy Hour 

Donnie T. 34 

SEPTEMBER 

Our Common Problem 

Diane   27 
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TODAY 

All you have is: 

All you need is: 

All you have to focus on is: 

plined and determined to make this career work, which includes acting, singing and coaching her students as they rehearse. The 

show must go on! Her energy in the house will be very different than the slower, more serene energy of the last weeks. This ever-

changing life of little isolation will continue for a while. But who knows? My job is to work the Steps and get out of everyone’s way. I 

need to let them live their lives while I live mine. I need to waltz through the days…Steps One Two Three...One Two Three. If some-

one irritates me, I need to take that Tenth Step inventory and look at my part. If I owe an amend, I need to make it promptly. I need 

to continue my prayer and meditation, not only for my family, but for the world. Last, I need to be of service by calling those unable 

to attend online meetings. I can send cards, be present and listen to those who sit with fear, loneliness and sadness. I can bring 

humor and lightness to meetings and others’ lives. I thank the Holy Mystery every day for bringing me to the doors of AA and for 

the desire to continue working this program in all my affairs. 

            Ruth H. Slinger, Wis. 

various Cleveland groups ushered Bill and Bob into a hotel parlor, where they were met by an interrogation committee, a lawyer 

and a certified public accountant. The stories all came out. One claimed that he had talked to a trustee in NY and knew that the 

previous year Bill and Bob had divided $64K. While they were shocked, they had come prepared. Bill had a certified audit of all AA 

financial affairs from the very beginning. It showed that although Dr. Bob was supposed to receive a royalty on the book, he had got 

nothing. Everything had gone back into AA work. Bill received $30 a week from the fund John D. Rockefeller, Jr., had started. Bill 

had been getting the same $30, and for the past year he received $25 a week from the book company. His total income was $55 a 

week. The committee's accountant studied the statement, then read it aloud and testified to its accuracy. The committee apolo-

gized.  And all this grief for Bill, who did not hide his hurt, was caused by Hank, the first man he had helped to get sober in NY and 

who had been his partner in publishing the AA Big Book. Hank never maintained his sobriety. 

With love and service from Leslie B., the archives liaison to the Plain and Straight. A statement about District 1 Archives Committee: 
Archives service is more than a custodial activity. It is a means by which we collect, preserve and share the rich and meaningful her-
itage of our fellowship. Visit our dedicated website at www.district1archives.com to learn more about the Pinellas County Archives 
Committee. 
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To make a contribution of your own or 

as a group, please see piggy bank graphic  

to the right. 

The Seminole 

Group 

https://aapinellas.org/7th-tradition-paypal/

